The dentistry pit stop
(Varna, 05.05.2020): Without dental treatment, severe periodontitis and caries lead to a gradual
process in which the quality of life of many people deteriorates steadily over the years. In the worst
case, the complete loss of own teeth is the result. However, the idea of lengthy dental treatment
scares many people. A special implantation method is therefore a ray of hope for many people.
In Germany, the regular care of statutory health insurance companies provides a complete prothesis
for edentulous patients, which, however, restricts the majority of wearers while eating and in their
sense of taste, or prevents intelligible articulation.
So that these problems do not arise in the first place, implants are the optimum solution. The socalled “Immediate firm teeth” procedure is a special method of implantation. It enables patients to
be provided with implants and firmly seated dentures in just one day. In conventional implantation
procedures, the patient has to make do with a temporary measure for several months, which is very
often associated with poor wearing comfort.

Better planning = less treatment
Dentaprime, based in Varna (Bulgaria), is one of the pioneers of the treatment method “Immediate
firm teeth”. From diagnosis to the fabrication of the denture, every treatment step is accompanied
and carried out within a fully digitised workflow.
A drilling template is created in the dental laboratory of the clinic based on computer-aided 3D
implant planning using digital volume tomography. It ensures a gentle, minimally invasive procedure.
This procedure shortens the duration of the operation considerably for the patients.
At the same time, the manufacture of the denture begins on the basis of the digitally determined
data in the dental laboratory. The dental arch is screwed to the implants just a few hours after the
implantation. The patients can eat again after just a few hours and make full use of the implants.
The “Immediate firm teeth” procedure is therefore the right solution for all patients who want firmly
seated dentures without long treatment times, without having to compromise on the treatment
results.

